Dark carbon fixation and chemolithotrophic microbial community in surface sediments of the cascade reservoirs, Southwest China.
Dark carbon fixation (DCF) by chemolithotrophic microbes can make considerable contribution to inorganic carbon fixation in aquatic ecosystems. However, little is known about the importance and diversity of chemolithotrophic microbes in cascade reservoir sediments. In this study, we determined the potential DCF rates of sediments of three cascade reservoirs in Wujiang River basin by carbon isotopic labeling. The results showed that the DCF rates of the surface sediments ranged from 1.5 to 14.7 mmol C m-2 d-1. The ratio of DCF to mineralization rate of sediment organic matter of surface sediment was between 11.6%~60.9%. High-throughput sequencing analysis of cbbL and cbbM genes involved in Calvin Benson Cycle indicated that cbbL-carrying CO2-assimilating bacteria included diverse functional groups, while cbbM type was mostly involved in sulfur oxidation. The sediments of Hongfeng (HF) reservoir, which has much longer hydraulic residence time (HRT) and locates in most upstream of a major tributary of Wujiang River, have substantially higher DCF rates. The cbbL and cbbM communities in HF were dominated by sulfur oxidizing bacteria, and were largely different from that in the other two reservoirs. Our results suggested that chemolithotrophy plays an important role in carbon cycling of sediments in cascade reservoir. Meanwhile, HRT and relative location of cascade reservoirs are the key control factors of both DCF and composition of autotrophic microbial communities in cascade reservoir sediments.